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lOW By one of the Blair county pa. of the failure of applications from any cotta

pera we learn that a house in Fostoria, ty, the vacancy will be filled be the Board
occupied 6y Mr. Bender, and store-house of Trustees, from the surplus applicants of
were consumed by fire last week. Three other counties.
children were consumed in the house, It
is not known how the fire originated.

Pennsylvania Legislature.—This body
will meet on the 4th day of January next.

Educational.
BY THE COUNTY SUPERINTCNUENT.

One hundred dollars paid in advance,
shall be the charge for tuition, boarding,

To the Teachers of Huntingdon county :
you are respectfully invited to assem-

ble in an Institute at Huntingdon, which
will open on the 27th inst., and continue
three days. Reports will be prepared by
able and experienced teachers. Lecturers
have been invited, who will favor us with
their views on subjects most interesting to
the teacher.

washing, fuel, light and books. for each
session of ten months.

Students should brirg, besides their or-
dinary apparel, comfortable clothing suite-
ble for farm work, to be worn only when
at work,

It is important that all students be pres•
ent at the commencement of the session.
No deductions can be mode upon the sum
required to I e paid. By order of the Board.

FRED'K WATTS, Pres.

In issuing this my first call for a County
Institute, I am aware of the inconvenience
to, you—the tax upon your time and re-
sources; but it is sincerely hoped that you
will have no cause to regret a conference
with your fellow teachers to improve our
profession and advance the cause of edu-
cation. The Institute will be in the hands
of the teachers for them to direct, and ren-
der creditable.

iscellaneous Bettis.
REPORTS OF DEPARTMENTS'

REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF TELE TREAB

'the Secretary opens with a statement
of the balance in the treasury on the ht
of July, 1857, which was 1113 16,710,114.--
The receipts from all ordinary sources into
the treasury during the fiscal year then be:
giving, and ending June Nth, 1858, varylargely in the successive quarters, as fol-
lows

Find quarter, $20,929,819
second 7,092,665
Third 8.002,628
Fourth 10,532,557

CHRISTMAS
Whether the 25 of December is really

the birthday of Christ—as the name of
Christmas would seem to indica to—we

leave theologians todiscuss. Onething is
certain, the day has been observed from
a remote period, by all Christian nations,
as a kind of holiday—a time of recreation
and amusement,' and by some as a peri-
od of solemn religious observance. In
the United States the day is generally de-
voted to visiting, feasting,and other inno-
cent enjoyment. We like the custom and
hope that itand the custom ofkeeping New
Year's day, may be continued to the end
of time. If the ?NW:or of these time-
honored holidays could be doubled or treb-
led it would be all the better for us as a
people. We enjoy too little .rest. The
din of business is too incessant. We
would work more cheerfully and to better
purpose if the monotony of labor were
more frequently intercepted and relieved
by short periods of rational amusement
and innocent recreation in which all, or
nearly all might partake.

Our Nook caw.
Lady's .9merican Magazine.—This is

published in Now York, and Graham's
Monthly Magazine is incorporated with it
teaving off the name of Mr, Graham, as
that gentleman has had no connection with
the serial for several years. This Maga.
zine will he devoted to Literature Fashion,
Art, Romance, Amusement and Instruc-
tion. Every number will contain beauti-
ful Steel Engravings, Fine Colored Steel
Fashions, &c. &c., The price will be one
copy, 1 year, $2. Two copies, 1 year, $3.
Four copies, 1 year, $5.

Try this magazine for one year and
compare it with others.

Address, Henry White, No. 7 Beek-
man Street New York.

816,557,568
But from extraordinary sources, loans

and treasury notes, there was added to the
receipts of the last two quarters the sum
of $23,716,300; making the aggregate
means of the year ending June 30, 1858,
$87,983,984. The expenditures for the
same year wore nearly uniform for the dif-
ferent quarters, amounting in the aggre-
gate to $81,585,687; leaving a balance in
the treasury on July Ist, of $6,398,317.

For the current year, 1858-9, the re-
ceipts for the quarter ending September
30th, were $14,825,679 from ordinary
sources, and $10,400,200 from the loan
and treasury notes. The Secretary's esti-
mate of receipts for the remaining three
quarters is $38,500,000, which with the
sums above named, makes up an aggre-
gate of means for the currant year of $70,-
129,195.

Home Magazine. —The January num-
ber of this magazine is on our table. It is
published by T. S. Arthur and Virginia
T. Townsend, in Phtladelphia at $2 per
annum, or we will give a copy of the mag-
azine and our Journal one year for $2,75.
It should be it the parlur of every body. The expenditures for the first quarter of

the current year were $21.608.198, and
the Secretary's estimate for the remeininathree quarters is 514D2,,,ur,da0; waking a
total for the year of $74,065,897; and
leavinga deficit at the end of the year of
$3,936,701. To meet this deficit there
are extraordinary r sources in the loan al.
ready authorized of ten millions of dollars
and one million in treasury notes. If these
used there will, it is estimated, be a bal-
ance in the treasury, July Ist, 1859, of $7,.
1063,298.

An Affray.
An affray transpired in Shirleysburg,

in this county, on Wednesday evening of
last week, between L. A,Myers and Adam
Bryan, both citizens of Shirleysburg,
which it is feared will terminate in very
serious consequences. It appears that af-
tersomo preliminary altercation, said Bry-
an struck Myers over the face or forehead
with a 'billet of wood, inflicting ghastly
and dangerotis wounds; upon which a scuf-
fle ensued; inwhich Myers made use of a
bowie knife, inflicting six several wounds
or stabs upon the body of Bryan ; some of
which are_ considered very dangerous.—
Bryan is lying at this time in a critical
condition, and it is yet doubtful whether
he vAll recover.

pzr-tmlay et tsictinelfs Bank Note Re-
porter detected, last evening, un effort to

pan; in thiscity, the following dangerous-
ly altered $2O Bank note from the “Far-
mers' Bank of Wickford, Rhode Island
(failed.) to Farmers' Bank of Bangor."
Maine. Look out for them, and observe
carefully the following description, which
will, detect them at once. Vignette—Por
trait of Washington; sailor with capstan
on tha lett; female seated, sheaf of wheat,
cow, &c., on right,

Philadelphia Dec. 20.
The Secretary then estimates for the

next fiscal year, ending July 1, 1860.
The customs are expected to yield fifty
six millions for that year, and other sour-
ces, with the balance above named. to
make up an aggregate of $69,065,298.
The expenditures are placed at twelve
and a half millions, nearly. for ',balance of
existing appropriations," eight and a half

, millions, nearly, fur ~permanent and indef-
inite appropriations,— lad fut irgulur sur-

-1 vice, $52,162,515; total $73,139,147.
Deducting the estimated receipts, then,
there will be a deficit of $4,075,848; to

which should be added, $3,838,728 for de-
ficiency in postal service, not included in
the above; total deficit, $7,914,576.

As to the best modo of revising the
present tariff, it is thought preferable not

to ievive the higher rates of the tariff of
1846, The proposed home valuation prin•
ciple is opposed at length, and claimed to

be impraciicable, for many reasons. The
precise form of provision preferred, is to

increase the rates in schedule C from 24
25 per cent ; schedule D, from 19 to 20
per cent; schedule F, from 12 to 15 per
cent; schedule G, from 8 to 10pe ,. cent;
and schedule H, from 4 to 6 per cent. It
is estimated that this change will add $l,-
600,000 to the receipts for customs.—
Schedule C and Dare large and important
embracing taunt texible fabrics, with Iron
and manufactures of iron. F is a small

tier By reference to another column
it will be perceived that Colon proposes
to reduce his extensive stock of books at
wholesale, or by giving $5OO worth of gifts
for every one thousand dollars worth bold.
Every one wantingpresents for the Holi-
days can now pitch in.

Mr Wm. Lewis of the Globe has open
ed a new Book and Stationary store in the
Globe building, he says he will sell at rea-
sonable prices. See advertisement in an-
other column.

or- We would direct your attention to

the article headed "Educational." It is
•expected 3 large attendance will be given.

itesignation of the Rev. 0. 0. McClean.
The health of the Rev. 0. 0. McClean

having failed, it was deemed necessary by
his physicians and friends .hat he should

FARMER'S MOH SCHOOL OF PENN
SYLVANIA.

Ameeting of the Board of Trustees of
the Farmers' High School of Pennsylva-
nia, met this nay at Harrisburg, present,
Hia Excellency Wm. F. Packer, Hon.
Wm. NI. Heister, Joshua P. Eyro, J. McK
Snodgrass, Hon. Runes Mika, Hon. A. O.
Heister, H. N. McAllister, Esq.. and.Fred.
crick Watts, Esq., President; the follow.
mg proceedings were had in relation to

the admission of pupils.
ORDERED BYTHEBOARD:

That the Institution shall of en on
the third Wednesday in February, and

shall close on the thud Wednesday in De
cember of year.

Students will be admitted on ihe follow-
' ng conditions.

Arai—They must not be under the age
'of 16 years.

Second—They must be qualified, by
possessing, at least a good knowledge of
reading, writing, Geogrephy, Arithmetic
and Grammer; and an acquaintance with
t he elements of Natural Philosoph3 , Geom.
try and Algebra, will be an additional claim
to admission.

-suspend his pastoral labors, and although 1 Mild—'They must present satisfactory
the congregation tendered him leave of ab- evidence of good moral character, and in-
sence • for six months, yet his uncertainty dustrious habits: and must pledge them-
es to the restoration of his health at the selves to observe the rules and regulations
end of that time, and his unwillingness to of the Institution; nmong which will bo the
leave the Church without a regular Pastor, following:—
prompted him to tender his resignation, All students will be required to perform
with the request that no obstacle should be every description of labor necessary as the
interposed to the dissolution of the pastor- Institution, whether on the farm, in the
al relation by the Presbytery. !shops or at or about theCollege buildings;

list, in which raw silk, wee', tin and zinc
are the most prominent items. Gand FL
are mainly made up of drugs, metals In
use in the arta, watches, furs, dm Tooh-

, lain the requisite additional revenue, it is
proposed to select certain articles to be
transfered from lower to higher schedules,
and a table giving the list of articles, with
the quality imported,and the revenue de-
rived, is submitted to assist in the selec-
tion of these, no preference being express-
ed, except for the maintainance of the
revenue principle as far as it may be
done.

A meeting of the congregation was
held on Monday, Dec. 13th, 1859, at
which, after resolving to accept his resig-
nation, the followingresolution among oth-
ens, was unanimously adopted

"Itesolved, That the congregation can-
not part with Mr. McClean without ex-
pressing theirhigh appreciation of his ta-
isMs, and ministerial labors; and they do
hereby bear testimony to hie zeal for the
spiritual and temporal interests of the
Church; to his perseveYing efforts to ad.
%since his Master's cause; to his earnest
solicitude for the salvation of souls ; his
kind watchfulness and cure overthe young
and his tender regard for the welfareof

and three hours ofactive labor may be re-
quired each day, but no more, unless upon
some special exigency.

All kinds of labor will be equally hon-
ored, and excellence therein will constitute
a ground ofmerit, equally withproficiency
in other branches of study and practice.

Applications for the admission of one
hundred students from the different coun.
ties of the State, in proportion to their tax-

able inhabitants (ratio 5796), will be recei-
ved up to the 15th of January, 1859, and
must be made through the constitutional
officers of the Connty Agricultural Socie.

REPORT OF THE POSTMASTER GENERAL.
Postmaster General's Report.—The fact

is prominently set forth that from and after
the Ist day of July next, the mails are to
be convoyed between New Orleans and
Washington in three and a half days.—
The expenses of the department over and
above its resources have regularly increa-
sed ever since the reduction of postage.—
it would however be obviously erroneous
to suppose that this charge upon the trea

the sick and tlyiri'g, and whilst they feel
ll:tankful that his labors here have been
owned and blest, they trust that his health
and life may be spared for further useful-
nose, wheresoever Providence may call
him."

ties; and whroesuch societies do not ex.
jot or fail to present, by the applicants di-
rectly. All applications to be addressed
to Wm. G. War:ng, Farm School NM-
office, Centre County, In case

bury is to progress in a ratio propoll.
ate to what it has been for the lastw
years. Our postal system to now ,n-
-ded over the whole country from one an
to the other, There can bf, but littur.
ther expense resulting trom overhuvoll
nectionwith California, except onither
route commonly called the Northerntute.
No other is now thought of es liY to

become necessary.
The Post Master General prows in

lieu of franking privilege now ared by
law to members of Congress, thew Sec-
retary of the Senate or such oaefficer
as may be designated for the Noe, fur-
nish the members with postage .mps to

be used on all letters, public ciumerlle,
&c., transmitted by them in thettils, and
keep an account of the stampsurnished
each member, to be paid for It of the
contingent fund of the House letters,
etc., to members of Congress) be paid
at mailing offices. A uniformate of pos-
tage of five cents for all distoes is pro-
posed,

not stand absolutely still, but in the aggre-
gate the fears and the warnings of the
iron masters at that time have been reali-
zed. Our railroad building period, from

1847 to 1857, was prolific in the importa-
tion of foreign rails, and more than once
the harpies of free•trade combined to effect

a grand log-rolling through Congress, of
bills remitting duties on all railroad iron.
It has appeared probable atany times over
that the entire supply of iron for railroad
purposes woulii. by some such wholesome

scheme, be forced upon us at foreign hands
for a long series of years.

The lesson that the prosperity of these
great producing interests is the prosperity of
the whole noun ry .heir losses everybody'.
losses, seems, at last. likely to be learned,
With dense and profound stupidity, n por.
tion of the democracy has insisted that the
iron masters here alone the parties to be.

nefit by saving the iron business. Per

haps nothing could have taught the truth
short of the I3erks county- miracle. and

men whose eyes were closed in determined
unwillingness to see, have had them open-

ed by that electric shock. When six thou-
, sand six hundree democratic workmen in

mines and furnaces change their minds
, in one short year, it may be taken as proof

that some reason lies at the bot'om. The
, truth is, that these great interests are the
. life of the State, and in their decline and

loss, we are ruined, whether as farmers,

"I don't speak to puppies I"
Whereupon Mr. English struck hint a

severe blow over the head, breaking his
cane to pieces by the blew, and knocking
Mr. Montgomery into the gutter but not en
tirely down-

Montgomery. on rising, hurled a brick
atEnglish, striking him on the boot, but

doing no injury to him.
Mr. English states to his frtends that he

was entirely unarmed anti was not aware

that Montgomery had any ill feeling to-

wards him up to the time of the. recontro.
Mr. Montgomery as to strength and

size is superior to Mr. English.

The Utah Itlair—lntensely Cold
Weather and Heavy Snow Stortnes.
ST. Louis, Dec. 18,—The mail front Utah
has arrived with dates to the 20th ult.,
but furwshes no news of importance.

On the 30th of June last tre was in

operation eight thousand twoulidred and
ninety-six mail routes, the leith of which
is estimated at 260,603 nos, and cost

$7,795,418, being an additii of 18,002
miles to lengthof routes, al $1,173,372
to the cost in a year. Totaestimates for
current year are $10,615,0 Total ex-
penditures of Departmentin fiscal year
ending June 30th, $12.62470.

The estimates of receips and expendi-
tures : r 1859, exhibit a eficiency of $3,-
682,127.

The Postmaster Gerral says by the
time the contract for tie California lines,
via Panama antl Tehuantepec, expires on
October 1 1851, it is probable that the
route by lake (ficaragua will have been
re-opened and n successfull operation.—
This presents ;he question whether one
two or three of these routes shall hereaf-
ter be employ for mail purposes. The
Tehauntepee outs is shortest and most

reliably proteced, but it will be compara-
tively too new Ind the line of staging too
long, while it fp destined, no doubt, to be-
come a transit the first importance, and
will deserve the highest patronage and en-
couragment. till it cannot supercede the
necessity of ale or more routes through
Central America.

men iu commercial pursuits, or even quiet
property holders,

'the points of Senator Cameron's speech
are First, that the ad valorem. system is

unequal, and inefficient for either protec•
tion or revenue. Next, that the consump•
tion of iron is guided by the ability of the

FROM WASHINGTON•

It is of the highest importance that the
route by Nicaragua should be reopened
and its undisturbed use for the transport.

stittoc' n'sof
"' "4. ytoetieroopsunumunitions solemn

guarantee of a public treaty. Without
this in view of the local governments of
Central America, the safety and security
of transportation can hardly be relied on
as calculated to furnish the requisite facil-
ities of communication Letweer. Europe
and Southern and South Western States.
The projected lines between Norfolk and
England, and between New Orleans and
Bordeaux, are among the most important
to be established. The Post Master Gen-
eral regards it us highly important that
the line to Vera Cruz should bu continued.

REPORT OF TUE SECRETARY OF WAR
The Secretary of War, in speaking of

the war with the Indians on the Pacific,
says that apermanent peace has been es.
tablished by treaty entered into with them
The war in Texes may be looked upon as
lust begun, atal the prehehility is !het it
is ill be one of the fiercest, and will be of
considerable duration. The operations of
the Utah army have been important and
fraught with momentous results. The peo
ple of that territory, however, still evince a
spirit of insubordination, and a strong force
needs still to be kept there. The disburse
ments amount to nearly ten millions in the
Quartermaster's department. The Secre-
tary calls attention to the necessity of pro.

. . _
the markets. The more rapidly

iron falls in price the less the ability to pur-
chase. It is further shown that the iron

making uusiness is a very largo consumer
at avticultural produce ; and, lastly, that
the iron ore go; abroad is least valuable,
and often nearly worthless. It is asserted
by Mr. Cameronthat those interested in the
business will be content witha specific du-
tyof nine dollars per ton on pig iron, and
eighteen dollars per ton on bar iron. Du-
ties so levied will repell the worthless sort
of importations, and will ensure that what1 we do buy abroad is, at least, worth the

1 price paid for it.

viding for payment of claims against the
Government by differegtStates for services
ofvolunteers. The Secretary says he at-
tempted as far ns possible to meet the wish
es cf Congress in reducing .he expeneee.—.
The estimates of the next fiscal year are
less than the appropriations of last by
$914,480. They amount in the aggre-
gate to $lBO,lOO 90, and he hopes expen-
ditures may be still further reduced. Un-
less there shall be further and larger de-
tnands for expenditures in suppressing
other Indian hostilities there will be no
necessity for a deficiency bill.
REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR

The Secretary of the Interior submits
whether it would not be a wise policy to
pass a general lawreserving all aurtfor.
ous, silver, and cinnabar mines from sale,
for the use and occupancy of the people
of the United States, order such regula-
tions as Congress may prescribe, and
leaving those lauds containing copper, iron
lead, and coal, subject to the ordinary laws
ofsettlement and sale, for their develop.
went. He recommends legislation with
regard to the public lands in Utah, to put
the land, surveyed in market. and enable
the present occupants to obtain titles to
their homes by the establ!shment of a land
office, and the OXIPESIOII of the preemption

I laws to that territory.

I.lllr Sick Headache can be cured bythe use of Duvall's Galvanic Oil in fromfive to twenty minutes. Sore breasts and
sore nipples are cured soundly by the use
of this article, and it will remove all sore
and pain in a lew minutes.

WASHINGTON, Friday, Dvc. 8, 18fr:4
The President in his Message, nas, it is

said, followed the example of the South'

Kansas and topics connectod with Sla-
very.

Gov. Medary started for Kansas tn.day
lie is instructed to prevent, if he am, Kan
sae from sending n Constitution here this
Session

Vice-President 13reckinridge, Senator
Broderick, Representatives Colfax, Grow,
Robbins, Fenton, Kelsey and Morgan,
have arrived at the National.,

There is a fitia measure of directness
about the proceedings so far had on thew
questions in Congress. Mr, Cameron is
particularly remarkable for stating with
force and terseness the gistof his case,
and his admirable compencl of the tariff
question, spoken at the curium acclaim, had
unusual weight in the popular canvass,
and great influence in causing the scales to

fall from the eyes of plain people It re-
mains tofollow the matter up with like vi-
gorous blows to tIW end. The cause of
the people has gained so largely in political
sad moral force that it only needs compe-
tent leaders to speedily bring us to the fa.
vorable issue sure finally to come.

or IN ALLENTOWN, a few evenings
since, a party of half d 'zen or more mar•
tied women at acted a house of bad r 'pate
where their Husbands were in the habit of
visiting, smashing in windows, and doing
other damage. The w omen are to be ar-
rested. A great place, that Allentown.

Iffir EVERY NAN in Chinamust pay up
his printer bills at the beginning of the
year, and also at the time of a religious
festival about the middle of the year. If
unable to settle at these times, the busines
stops until his debts are paid. Wouldn't
the Chinese law work well, if appliep
tosome of our delinquent subscribers.
Death of a Distinguished Western

That Spider.
Our readers, no do-übt, have heard of

that mysterious spider, which spun so
many no.iderful things, a few months ago,
among which were war and famine.—
Well, really, we did think it soon all n
hoax, but it appears front present indica,
tions that it was not; at least our frier
on the other side of the Atlantic, John Bull
has again 'treated on our toes•' as the Lon.
dun Nines expresses n, and we think it
will 'wryly try the spunk of the President.
The duly News, howev,r. thinks there
i- not much cause for alarm, as long as
•Mr. Buchanan is President of the United
States. Reason —.A ddressed remonstran-
ces' take the place of powder and ball.—
Heir. Tel.

A new cent has recently been
struck at the Philadelphia Mint, to be sub-
mitted to the Treasury for n pproval or re-
jection. It is said t, be a decided improve-
ment on the .nickle' now in use, although
composed of the name material. Oa one
side, instead of representing the bird of
libertyf is a beautiful head very similar to
that on the three dollar gold coin whilstthe
reverse in similar to that of the cent now
being coined.

THE GREAT in stated is
the London Bluster:led News that about
£150,000 is required to put this vessel In
sailing order. It purchased by the new
Company for £330,000, and the above a-
mount be expended upon her, the cost per
ton when she is ready fur sea will be less
than that ofa first class sailing vessel, and
not more than one•fourth that of a first
class steamer.

Editor.
Ptrrsausan, Dec. 18.--Robert M. Rid-

dle, who has been for many years editor of
theCommercial Journal of this city, died
this morning. He retired Irons the edito.
riot chair some time since, and has long
been in ill health.

sir A CAROO OF NEGROES, direct from
Africa, were landed on the coasts of Geor-gia last week. The negroes were sold inthe interior (or slaves. The South is de
termined that the Slave Tradeshall bo car-
ried on, and our Government is disposed
to wink at the traffic.mrA. all families intend making prep.

oration for the holidays, we would panic.
ularly recommend them to go to Love &

McDivitt's to buy their Prune'. as they
have got a superior article which they
propose to sell low. Give them a call.

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS,
Pl4lLentmeniA, N0v.10,1858

FLOUR—Superfine. per barrul, $512@537" Extra " 5 50family " 5 50 to 075Rye Flour and Coma Meal
CONFIRMATIONS.—The Senate has

confirmed the appointment of J. GLANov
JONES, ofPennsylvania as Minister to Ass
trio, WM. PRESTON, ofKentucky, as M
inter toSpain, and Gen. WARD, of Geor-
gia, a. Minister to China, in Place of Wm.
B REED, resigned.

Wheat—red, per Itehel, 1 25(5.0280o White " I 35®14e
60 to 633Eye

Corn
Gate
Cloverseed $5 25 per 64 poodtd3!Timothy seed, $2,00 to 212Ilax, per bushel $1 70

mr Nu changethe markets,this weak.

~~,

Is.
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Senator Cameron on the Iron Trade. FRAC ASATWASHINGTON. NEW ADVERTIS.=.,:-....,..,EMENT! ,
Since the statement of the question of a --- 1 -.-..=_.

iii ,
tariff on iron is substantially the same now and English of Indiana. BOOKS! -fi— BOOKS.., ,-

as at any time in the previous history of

Fight Between Montgomery ofPa,

40,000 V olumes of Books for Sale.
the country, we are glad to see that Sena- FISTS. CANES AND BRII tES. $500,00 in Gills for every 1000 Sold.
for Cameron has introduced in the Senate WASHINGTON, Dec. 18.—A difficulty ors- i In order to reduce my extensive stock I will

the memorial of a convention of iron mas-

ters, prepared in 1849. That memorial
curved 1,30 A. g., this morning, between 1tellone tlric oti,;sird itel,liar:r ztah,c ,,,f ,drits ( g4e)

, relater fivehundred drillers worth of presents taxying

would but. be repeated in a statement of
Congressmen English, of Indiana, and i .-.Montgomery of Pennsylvania, en Pennsyl. in value from 25 cents to 8100,00. Or)those

who prefer can purchase nt wholesale prices:—
The name irre- vanis Avenue.facts for the present year. !Sly stock consists of every variety and style of

sistible argument urges that the ample I These two members of Congress hap-binding, School Books of every kind, whole-

mines of our own State should be worked,
instead of bringing Scotch and English . WM. COLON.pened to meet for the first time this sea- sale and retail. Sales to commence Dec. 24th.

don, when Mr. English, extending his 1 Dee.22,'58.
_

iron to lay the streets of WasIt hand, said; __.iogton with
pipes, or the track of our new roads with ..How are you, Mr, Montgomery 1" 0'If EVlVMAffiklo.

rails. Various incidents have come in to Mr. Montgomery withheld his hand and 1 Tillif s47/24b 6e,r hhun ic ese:Vic „' ,3 date, ,,,!pr :.
bring about local improvements since the uttered an insulting expression, somethint; : tre county, where he is prepared to mainetacture

tariff of 1846 was enacted, and the energy like: nod repair G 111 s and Pistols of every deserip,

and inventive genius of the country can, tinn with neatness and dispatch.liewill also attend to repairing CLOCKS,
Prices to snit the times.
De c_22,1858.-4. JOHN H. JACOrI.%

NEW
BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.

In the "Clete Office Building, MarketSquare
ElUNTINGDON, PA.

1 The subscriber respectfully informs the chi-
sons of Huntingdon and ndjoining c ninties,
that he has opened a New Book and Stationer/
Store, in the corner room of the "Globe" buil,
ding, where may be found a genernl assort.
moot of Miscellaneous and School Books and
Stationery, all of which he will sell at reason.
able priers. Ho will add to his stock weekly
nll Books and artiele. in deruntal, and expects
in a short time to have tit hand ns fall n stock

i of snleable Rooks, Stationery, &c., as can bn
found in any town in the State.

Having matte the necessary arrangements
l with publishers, ant Book wanted and not up.

on his shelves, trill he ordered and furnished nt
city pried.

As he desires to dun HMI,' 1.11.:hte39 with
small profits, a liberel share, tif• patronage is

i solicited. ..... . ...

The snow on the mountain was three i Dee.22,'ss. tr.
feel deep, and from Big Mountain to Platte PAPER!
Bridge averaged eighteen inches. I r Note, Post, Cot»mercinl, Foolscap and

The mail party was overtaken by a ter. Flatenp—rn gaud assortment for tor tale by the

rible snow storm between Ash Hollow and' realn i,h:il s'7lZ; gi or ler and Stattio uttamy Store..
the South Platte and were tiro days and Dec.22,•58..tf.
nights travelling eighteen miles, during ni,EAsi.: youit, ciIIi,DREN
which time they were without fond r Call at Lewis' New Book Store, where yore

ore.will find a choir,. selection of new and interes-
ting books tor children.

A nutr.ber of trains were at Echo Comm Dec.22;55.-It.
unable toget through. (1111:ISTMAS IS COMING !

The s reams along the whole routewere i u A large assortment of itm.reAlm.f and in

crossed on the. ice. solitaire hooks for old and voting, suitable for
the Holidays. jest opened and for

One white man and th ,eit Indians were s'als
murdered by two white torn, on the Big , Doc.22;3presortsf or

Lewis'.Book and Stminnery Star

I Blue River,

M. LEWIS.

The Peper I'm• 1110
Tile Genesee Farmer

l'Autbli,lied in 1831 :The. Oldest, Cliettpea

The twentymididt volume of this popular
monthly i\gricultural Journal commences with
the January handier, which will be issued be
till eta or Dominion. Every one interested
in the eidtare of the sod!, i; invited to send for
a copy. and examine it }white sithscribing,---
hiblishell in one or the linest agricultural :mil
intrticeiturni seetions.ot America. with hundred,
ill' able and experienced correspondents, ii
almonds with intormatirm interesting nod •val•
noble to every rormer and rruit-grower. It is
the cheapest agricultural journal in the world,
and has attained n larger circulation tithe any
similtir paper. It is emphatically the paper
fitr the times. Each volume, contains three
hundred and eiglity•rour pages, nod is sent iu
any address for filly cents a year!

'rent intneements o ore to mrenti. Post-
mute., and nil friends of rural improvement,
are respeetfolly solicitad to send tom a speei.
tome, and to net as agents. Specimen copies
sent free 011 application. Address

JOSEPH HARRIS.
Publisher and Proprietor,

Itothoster, N. 1*

(Estate of JIM.: 1%1;011, ilet:(1.)
Administrator's Notice.

ETTERS 01? A DMINTSTRATION on the
estate of James Magill, bite of Jackson tp..

hoeing beer, granted to the undersigned
all persons indebted to said estate are required
to make immediate payment, and those bat-
ing %Anima prouont them duly nuthentitt-
ted foe settlement, to .

JAMES MAGILL, I ,u niJOHN CUMMINS, I
Dee2W3B,6t
ItZtOritTZß 4o lQ ICE,

N°nu IS HEREBY GIVEN TO Al.l,
',onions interested that thefollowing named

per.ns have settled theiraccounts to the Reg.
later's Office at Huntingdon, and that the sktid
accounts will be presented for confirmation and
allowance, atas Orphant3' Court to be held at
Huntingdon, in and for the County of Hunting-
don, on Wednesday the 12th day of January,
next, to wit:

1. James Gain, Esq., guardian of Mary M.,
Anna A., Nande and Alexander Gain, minor
children of Alexander Gain, late of the bor•
°ugh of Huntingdon, deceased.

2. Peter Shar Vei% 'guardian of Mary Ann,
Amanda Jane, and Narcissus Bell Shaver,
three of the minor children of Wm. Shaver,
late of Shirley township, demised.

3. John Read, Administrator of Moms
Read, late of the borough ut Huntingdon,
deed.
--I:Win. Stewart, Adminstrator of James
Stewart, lute West township. deed.

G. Issue Norris, Administrator of Wm. Nor-
ris, lute of Poin tp., deceased.

G. Robert Lott, Administrator of Nuthnin
Scofield, late of the borough of Huntingdon,
deed.

HENRY GLAZIER; Regiadr .
Reginter'd Wive.

HUntingdon, Jaii. 9, 18594
LAND FOR SALt.

THE subscriber will offer at public, sale, on
the premises,
Ouiglaturday 12111 ofDecember, '58%,
a valuable tract of Land, situate in Spring.field township, Huntingdon county, adjoining
lands of Daniel Richard and John Rough, be-
ing part of the Three Spring flume , contain•
irtg 50, 75, or 100 acres as may salt the per.
chasm. The land is part limestone, and part
slate, about 40 acres are cleared and all fresh.
The balance in good timber. These are on the
land a good spring of water, a part of ,the laud
is good bottom land. ,

There are no building on the premises but
the subscriber will sell with the land 8000 feet
of lumber, inch measure; he has 3000 feet dry
lumber on band, and the balance will be 'sawed
to order at a mill convenient thereto ;aloe 8000
ulaingles, sad would furnish a house not far off
one year to live in. The subscriber will ,givea good title, and on account of getting his
land'snore improved be would sell this tract of
4.44 ,1 ki..tidmrate, and small ~payments with-
tint interest. Sile to uornmenot. at 10o'clock
A. M. DAVID STONER.

Three Springs, Nov. 24, '58.-3t.

~~:

puntingbon
5A110i.11144_

I'M. BREWSTER,
Editor and Proprietor,

Wednesday Morning, December 22,1858

TheCirc./anon orthe Hun-
tingdon Journal, is great-
er than the Globe and Am-
erican combined.
CLUBBING WITH MAGAZINES•
The Huntingdon JOUUNAL for one year, and

either of the Magazines for the same period
will be sent to the address of any subscriber
to be paid in advance as follows :

The Journal and Godey's Lady's Book, for
ens year, $3 50

The Journal and Graham's Magazine, for
one year, $3 50

The Journal and Emerson's Magazine and
Futneun'a Monthly, fur one year , $3 50

The • Journal and Frank Lslie's Family
Magasine and Gazette ofFashion, fur one year

$3 50
The Journal and Lady's Home Magizine,

for one year, - $2 75
The Journal and Peterson's _Magazine, for

"erea's2 75
The Journal aild 'Atlantic Monthly, for one

year, $3 50


